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HUMAN RESOURCES

NEW STAFF
Each year we bid farewell to a few of our respected educators and staff members as
they retire from their career in education. We thank them once again for their service
to Muskegon Public Schools and the parents, students, and community members they
influenced throughout their careers.
Michelle Emmorey

Sarah Jackson

Occupational Therapy Assistant

Teacher

Marquette
31 Years

MCEC
19 Years

Lisa Hawley

Lisa MiddleCamp-Lowder

Finance Support Specialist OIS

Social Worker

25 Years

Central Office
34 Years

Chantelle Berles................. Teacher.................................................................................... Bunker
Morgan Blizzard-Thompson......Teacher............................................................................. Marquette
Traci Colvin........................... Physical Therapist..............................................................................
Meaghan Dziedzic............. Teacher............................................................................. Marquette
Catherine Emery................ Finance Support Specialist OIS....................Central Office
Luis Gomez........................... Teacher.....................................................................Middle School
Kori Hansen.......................... Elementary Asst. Principal/Special Education Supervisor........ Bunker
Tim Hoffman......................... High School Principal........................................... High School
Courtney Johnson............. Teacher............................................................................. Marquette
Denise Johnson.................. Occupational Therapy Assistant................................ Bunker
Jessica Lutz.......................... Teacher.................................................................................Oakview
Scott Pope............................. Teacher......................................................................... High School
Eric Rasch.............................. Teacher............................................................................. Marquette
Mark Robbins...................... Theatre Production Specialist.......................... High School
Alexis Thurbur..................... Psychologist Intern..................................................... Marquette
Cynthia Williams................ Tutor............................................................................Central Office

HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE
Open Monday - Friday
8 AM - 4:30 PM

Tina Wright
Chief Financial Officer and Talent
Management

Sheila Brown
Human Resources Supervisor
231-720-2025
sbrown@mpsk12.net

Amanda Foster
Finance and HR Specialist
231-720-2056
afoster@mpsk12.net

Betty Barnes
Payroll Specialist
231-720-2022
bbarnes@mpsk12.net

Debbie Fox
Administrative Assistant
231-720-2008
dfox@mpsk12.net

EMPLOYMENT PARTNERS:
EDUStaff
www.edustaff.org

Dean Transportation
www.deantransportation.com

Enviro-Clean Services
www.enviro-clean.com

Chartwells
www.chartwellsjobs.com

“I knew attending the
Career Tech Center
would help prepare
me for my future.
The teachers and
everything about the
CTC is amazing.”
–Julia Summerville-Jones,
Muskegon High School

HIRING SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS & SUPPORT STAFF

Requirements to work as a substitute teacher:

• Official transcripts with a total of 60+ credit
hours and a minimum 2.0 GPA from accredited
colleges/universities
• Fingerprinting and background check required
• Contact EDUStaff for more information

2020-2021 EDUStaff Teacher Substitute Rates
for Muskegon Public Schools:

• $100 per day
• $140 per day (21st consecutive day)
• $200 per day (61st consecutive day)

MPS Retired Teacher:

• $110 per day
• $140 per day (21st consecutive day)
• $200 per day (21-60 days)
Support Staff Substitutes:

•
•
•
•

$11.19 – Classroom Assistant
$11.00 – Lunchroom Aide
$11.72 – Secretary
$12.64 – Secretary (21st consecutive day)
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Contact your high
school counselor
to enroll.

muskegonctc.org
200 Harvey Street | 231.767.3613

SUPERINTENDENT

Dear Big Red Nation

Our world has changed and we will need
to adjust to a “new normal”. This new normal
will not break us and I am confident that we
will overcome these challenges together
and emerge as a stronger Big Red Nation!
It seems like each day we hear and read
about unrest, distrust and negativity in the
news. For a moment, I want us all to take
time to reflect on a few positive highlights of
Matthew Cortez great news we’ve been able to accomplish
together.
Superintendent, Ed.S
Join me in recognizing the hard work and
Muskegon Public Schools
commitment from our MPS staff, vendors
and community partners during this challenging time. Their efforts
have kept our district on track with our goal of creating the tomorrow
that our children deserve.
These highlights represent just a few of the great things we’ve
accomplished during this unprecedented time and while it is important
to recognize our achievements, there is always much more work to be
done.
Let us dedicate ourselves to the qualities and virtues that represent
the reasons we are proud to be Big Reds. We remain committed to
improving pathways for diversity, equity, and inclusion so that our
children and our neighbors can be safe and healthy. Let us educate
and inspire every person to reach their unique potential in life. Going
forward into the new 2020-21 school year this is my focus and my
dedication to all of our Big Reds. We will grow stronger, smarter, and
closer together because our binding strength comes from the love and
care we have for each other. That bond cannot be broken.
Yours in Big Red Pride,

Matthew Cortez
Superintendent of Schools

Join me in recognition to:

for Class of 2020 ! On June 24th, 210 Seniors received
 Graduation
diplomas on our historic Hackley Field. We were leaders in our










county, region, and state by holding a traditional commencement
gathering that was socially distant. We set the bar to which other
districts are aspiring to reach.
Food Home Delivery: MPS and Chartwells have delivered
over a quarter of a million meals to our students through this
unprecedented pandemic school closure. These meals were
delivered to the doorstep and our logistics operation model has
been replicated by districts across our state and throughout the
country.
Continuity of Learning: Our teachers, administrators, and staff
continued to educate and build strong relationships with our
students through virtual meetings and digital communications.
.Bond Proposals: Our district chose to not turn away from the
challenge of changing our future and pressed forward to secure
two bond initiatives that will change our city, schools, and
neighborhoods for decades to come.
Overwhelming Community Support: Our citizens stood up with
a resounding vote of support for our school bonds. The result the largest voter turnout for this type of election with a landslide
2-1 victory for both bond proposals. Thank you Big Red Nation!
Hackley Field Renovations Underway: Our historic Hackley
Field will become a state of the art sports and entertainment
complex for our students and community. This project is the first
of many to come.
New Middle School Plans: The design of our new middle school
is underway and will be located on donated land from our
community partner Mercy Hackley Hospital.
.Fall 2020 Reopening Plan - Safety First: As we publish this
newspaper, Muskegon Public Schools is blazing the trail to
design a plan for the safest, healthiest and most educationally
sound reopening for our schools. We will not compromise on the
safety and health of our students, staff, or community.

ARTICLE FROM PRESIDENT O’BRIEN
Happy summer Big Red Nation!

Bill O’Brien
President

Muskegon Public Schools
Board of Education

It may be summer but there is certainly a
lot of activity around the campus. The new
turf is coming along nicely in preparation
for the upcoming season as well as the
new bleachers in the gymnasium and
multiple other projects. A big thank you
to our community for all the support they
have shown us. The Big Red administration
and teachers have also been working
diligently to prepare for school to open in
one manner or another. Our number one
priority continues to be the safety of our
students and staff, while ensuring that every

by Bill O’Brien

student has all the educational opportunities that they may need to
be successful. The Big Red Nation will stand strong as we cope with
some of the adversity that Covid19 has brought. Life will go on and it
is of utmost importance that our students understand they have all
our support as we navigate through what has been a difficult year.
We will not let one year define us. Big Reds are resilient, and I am
confident that as Superintendent Cortez aligns our staff in the most
productive way possible, our students will be successful despite the
changes we have seen.

Go Big Reds!

Bill O’Brien,
President, Muskegon Public Schools Board of Education
eobrien@mpsk12.net • 231-578-9844
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SUPERINTENDENT • LETTER TO FAMILIES
August 17, 2020

Dear Muskegon Public Schools Parents and Guardians,
As you know, the 2020-21 school year will begin under a distance learning model of instruction to ensure our students, families and staff
remain safe and healthy. I am following-up on my commitment to share information as soon as possible so that you will be well-informed. This
packet contains important information that will help you navigate the Fall expectations and answer many questions you are likely to have.
Although learning this fall will be online, it will be much different than learning was this past spring. So we must all work together with clear
expectations to achieve the best outcome for our students.

STUDENTS

• Attend online courses each morning.
• Complete their assignments in the afternoon.
• Communicate with their teacher when they are experiencing difficulties with learning.

PARENTS

• Support children with distance learning.
• Report absences by calling the school office.
• Report Internet or Chromebook difficulties by contacting the technology department.

TEACHERS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Will take attendance daily.
Will create engaging online lessons.
Will grade students work in a timely manner and provide feedback to students and parents personally or via Powerschool.
Teachers will make personal contact with students and/or parents weekly.
Grades K-5 teachers will meet in-person with each student and parent by Sept. 30th.
Grades 6-12 teachers will meet in-person with each student by Sept. 30th.

TECHNOLOGY, INTERNET & CHROMEBOOKS

We have started Chromebook distribution at each school building.
Parents of elementary students must schedule a pick-up time at www.
tinyurl.com/mpscomputerpickup. Middle and high school students
may report to their building on the day and time scheduled for their
grade. More information on the Chromebook distribution process is
available at the COVID-19 information page on the district website:
(https://muskegonpublicschools.org/parent-resources/covid19-information/) In addition, if your child does not have access to
the internet, please report this as soon as possible to your building
principal so that the District can provide your child with reliable
internet access.

IN-SCHOOL TUTORING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

The daily schedule will require students to take online classes with
their teacher each morning and then complete work in the afternoon
on their own. However, if your child needs additional support, there
will be an option to schedule a tutoring session with their teacher in
the classroom. All tutoring sessions must be scheduled in advance
with the teacher.

BUILDING HEALTH & SAFETY GUIDELINES

When students are in the school buildings, all are expected to
complete the health survey (via the QR code on the daily schedule),
wear facial masks and practice social distancing protocols. Please be
sure to review with your child the proper method for handwashing,
sneezing and coughing. A good resource to help with these protocols
can be found at https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/videos.html.
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INCLUDED IN THIS MAILING PACKET ARE THE FOLLOWING:
1. Powerschool Login Information
2. Chromebook/ClassLink Login Information
3. Learning Management System Information
(a) Grades K-2 Seesaw
(b) Grades 3-8 Google Classroom
(c) Grades 9-12 Schoology
4. Home Survey Information (for select families)
5. 2020-2021 School Calendar
6. Weekly Learning Schedule
7. Daily Bus Schedule for Live Tutoring Sessions
8. Learning Models Overview
9. Fall Food Delivery Information

If you need Spanish translation support in grades K - 5, please call
Angela Perez at 231.720.2702, or for support in grades 6 - 12, please
call Mrs. Nunez at 231.720.2910. Spanish translated documents are
available at www.muskegonpublicschools.org
More information on our response to COVID-19, as well as future
updates, will be available on the district’s website on the “COVID-19
Information” page, located under “Parent Resources”.
Please feel free to contact your child’s teacher(s) or principal if you
have any questions.
In Big Red Pride,
Matthew T. Cortez, Superintendent

Return to Learn, 2020-21
Grades K-2 Daily Schedule
9:00 – 11:00 AM

REQUIRED Live Online Direct Instruction (Interactive Learning via Zoom)
Monday: Reading & Writing 				
Thursday: Math & Science/Social Studies
Tuesday: Reading & Writing 				
Friday: Reading, Math, Writing & Class Council
Wednesday: Math & Science/Social Studies

Afternoon

REQUIRED Distance Learning (Pre-Recorded, Self-Paced Lessons)
Monday: Math, Sci./Soc. Stud., & Art/Music/PE/Tech. 		
Thursday: Reading, Writing, & Art/Music/PE/Tech.
Tuesday: SEL, Art/Music/PE/Tech. 			
Friday: Math, Sci./Soc. Stud., i-Ready (Reading & Math)
Wednesday: Reading, Writing, & Art/Music/PE/Tech.

(Time Flexible)

12:30 – 1:30 PM 			
Optional Live Online Direct Instruction (Interactive Learning via Zoom)
				
Monday-Thursday: Art, Music, Physical Education, or Technology
				Friday: None
12:30 – 2:00 PM 			
In-School Tutoring Appointments, Session #1
2:00 – 3:30 PM 			
In-School Tutoring Appointments, Session #2

Parent Technology Helpdesk: (231) 720-2060 or familysupport@mpsk12.net
Return to Learn, 2020-21
Grades 3-5 Daily Schedule
9:00 – 11:00 AM

REQUIRED Live Online Direct Instruction (Interactive Learning via Zoom)
Monday: Math & Writing 				
Thursday: Reading & Science/Social Studies
Tuesday: Reading & Writing 				
Friday: Reading, Math, Writing & Class Council
Wednesday: Math & Science/Social Studies

Afternoon

REQUIRED Distance Learning (Pre-Recorded, Self-Paced Lessons)
Monday: Reading, Sci./Soc. Stud., Art 			
Thursday: Math, Writing, Technology
Tuesday: Math, Phys. Ed. 				
Friday: SEL, Sci./Soc. Stud., i-Ready (Reading & Math)
Wednesday: Reading, Writing, Music

(Time Flexible)
12:30 – 1:30 PM 			
				
				
				
12:30 – 2:00 PM 			
2:00 – 3:30 PM 			

Optional Live Online Direct Instruction (Interactive Learning via Zoom)
Monday: Music (Gr. 3), Phys. Ed. (Gr. 4/5) 		
Thursday: Phys. Ed. (Gr. 3), Art (Gr. 4/5)
Tuesday: Tech. (Gr. 3), Music (Gr. 4/5) 		
Friday: None
Wednesday: Art (Gr. 3), Tech. (Gr. 4/5)
In-School Tutoring Appointments, Session #1
In-School Tutoring Appointments, Session #2

Parent Technology Helpdesk: (231) 720-2060 or familysupport@mpsk12.net
Return to Learn, 2020-21
MMS, MHS, MCEC Daily Schedule
8:30 AM – 12:00 PM

REQUIRED Live Online Direct Instruction (Interactive Learning via Zoom)
1st Hour: 8:30 – 9:30 AM
2nd Hour: 9:45 – 10:45 AM
3rd Hour: 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Afternoon

REQUIRED Distance Learning (Pre-Recorded, Self-Paced Lessons)
Monday:
SEL Lesson, Homework
Tuesday:
College & Career Ready Lesson, Homework
Wednesday: Online Lesson for all 3 classes, Homework, MMS – iReady Math
Thursday:
College & Career Ready Lesson, Homework
Friday:
Online Lesson for all 3 classes, Homework, MMS – iReady Reading

(Time Flexible)

12:30 – 1:30 PM &		
1:30 – 2:30 PM

Middle School Face-to-Face (In-School) Tutoring Appointments

12:45 – 1:45 PM &		
1:45 – 2:45 PM 			

High School & MCEC Face-to-Face (In-School) Tutoring Appointments

Parent Technology Helpdesk: (231) 720-2060 or familysupport@mpsk12.net
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FOOD DELIVERY CURRICULUM
SCHEDULE AND INFORMATION
Students, Parents/Guardians, and Staff,
The 20-21 School year food programming begins on August 25, 2020. We will continue to offer home
delivery of breakfast and lunch meals to families who register. Someone must be available to accept the
meal delivery.

THREE STEPS YOU MUST FOLLOW - PLEASE READ CAREFULLY.
STARTING TUESDAY 8/25/20
STEP 1 - Register NOW for school year Home Delivery for Each MPS Child. Delivery is within
MPS District Boundaries only. School of choice students will need to pick up food.
OPTION 1
Complete Google Survey

OPTION 2
Email MPS

OPTION 3
Call Transportation Office

Complete Google survey

Email: foodhelp@mpsk12.net
Include: Student Last
name, First Name, Delivery
Address, Adult contact
name, phone and contact
email address for
EACH CHILD

Call transportation and
register over the phone

231-720-3170

Estudiantes, Padres de familia, tutores legales, y personal docent,
La programación de alimentos del año escolar 20-21 comienza el 25 de agosto de 2020. Continuaremos
ofreciendo la entrega a domicilio de desayunos y almuerzos para las familias que se registren. Alguien debe
estar disponible para aceptar la entrega de comida.

TRES PASOS QUE DEBE SEGUIR: LEA DETENIDAMENTE.
INICIANDO EL MARTES DE 25 AGOSTO DEL 2020
PASO 1 - Regístrese AHORA para la entrega a domicilio este verano para cada niño MPS. La
entrega es solo dentro de los límites del distrito de MPS. Los estudiantes de la escuela de
elección (school of choice) deberán recoger comida.
Si su estudiante (menor de 18 años) no asiste a MPS, aún así regístrese, pero la entrega no está
garantizada para niños fuera de MPS. Intentaremos ponerlo en la lista una vez que la entrega esté
en funcionamiento.
OPCIÓN 1
Complete la encuesta
de Google

OPCIÓN 2
Envíenos un correo electrónico a
MPS

OPCIÓN 3
Llame a la oficina de
transportación

Complete la encuesta
de Google

Email: foodhelp@mpsk12.net
Por favor incluya:
Apellido del estudiante, nombre,
dirección de entrega, nombre de
contacto del adulto, teléfono y
dirección de correo electrónico de
contacto de
CADA ESTUDIANTE

Llame a la oficina
de transportación y
registrese por teléfono

STEP 2 - Identify Your Food Delivery Schedule Based on Delivery Address: Your Delivery Address is….
EAST OF WOOD ST

WEST OF WOOD ST

Food Delivery - Every Tuesday
Food Delivery - Every Thursday
Registered Houses
Registered Houses
Must be available to accept delivery at door Must be available to accept delivery at door
5 breakfasts and 5 lunches
5 breakfasts and 5 lunches
per child to each registered house
per child to each registered house
STEP 3 - Step 3 - READ CAREFULLY: MEAL DELIVERY SCHEDULE
MONDAY
8/24/20
FALL
SCHEDULE
BEGINS
8/25/20

NO
DELIVERY

TUESDAY
8/25/20

WEDNESDAY
8/26/20

THURSDAY
8/27/20

EAST SIDE
NO DELIVERY
WEST SIDE
Delivery
NonDelivery
Registered Houses
Registered
Registered Houses
5 Breakfasts
Pick-Up Only
5 Breakfasts
& 5 Lunches
& 5 Lunches
for each child at a
12-2PM
for each child at a
registered house
High School
registered house
Must be available
Cafeteria
Must be available to
to accept delivery (Drive-up Only)
accept delivery

NOT REGISTERED FOR DELIVERY?
We want all families to register for MPS Food Delivery, but if there is an issue with registration,
drive-thru pick-up of food at the high school cafeteria (80 W. Southern) on Wednesdays from 122pm. Drive-thru service only on Sanford. You will pull up to the area and open your trunk or roll
down your window. PLEASE DO NOT EXIT THE CAR. Food will be loaded accordingly.
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231-720-3170

PASO 2 - Identifique su horario de entrega de alimentos según la dirección de entrega:
Su dirección de entrega es ….
AL ESTE DE LA CALLE WOOD ST

AL OESTE DE LA CALLE WOOD ST

Entrega de comida - Todos los martes
Casas Registradas
Tiene que haber alguien disponible para
recibir los alimentos en la puerta
Suministro de una semana por cada
estudiante por cada casa registrada.

Entrega de comida - Todos los jueves
Casas Registradas
Tiene que haber alguien disponible para
recibir los alimentos en la puerta
Suministro de una semana por cada estudiante
por cada casa registrada.

PASO 3 - LEA CUIDADOSAMENTE. PROGRAMA DE ENTREGA DE ALIMENTOS

HORARIO DE
OTOÑO
INICIA
8/25/20

LUNES
8/24/20

MARTES
8/25/20

MIÉRCOLES
8/26/20

JUEVES
8/27/20

NO HAY
ENTREGA
DE
ALIMENTOS

Lado ESTE
Entrega a
Casas Registradas
Suministro de
alimentos para una
semana a cada
casa registrada
Alguien tiene que
estar disponible
para aceptar
la entrega de
alimentos

NO HAY
ENTREGA DE
ALIMENTOS
Casas NORegistradas
Solo pueden
recoger
12-2PM
Cafeteria de la
High School
(solo
autoservicio)

Lado OESTE
Entrega a
Casas Registradas
Suministro de
alimentos para una
semana a cada casa
registrada
Alguien tiene que
estar disponible para
aceptar la entrega de
alimentos

¿NO ESTÁ REGISTRADO PARA LA ENTREGA?
Queremos que todas las familias se registren para el Programa de entrega de comida MPS, pero
si hay un problema con el registro, ustedes pueden recoger los suministros en la cafetería de la
escuela high school (80 W. Southern) los miércoles de 12 a 2 pm. Solo será autoservicio en la
Calle Sanford. Se acercará al área y abrirá su cajuela o bajará la ventana.
POR FAVOR NO SALGA DEL COCHE. La comida se pondrá en su auto.

2020-2021 SCHOOL CALENDAR

MUSKEGON PUBLIC SCHOOLS • 1458 5TH STREET, MUSKEGON MI 49441 • 231-720-2000
TIME SCHEDULES

CALENDAR HIGHLIGHT KEY

HIGH SCHOOL AND MIDDLE SCHOOL

EARLY RELEASE DISTRICT WIDE

HALF DAY MUSKEGON MIDDLE ONLY

HALF DAY AM DISTRICT WIDE

HALF DAY ELEMENTARY ONLY

NO SCHOOL

HALF DAY HIGH SCHOOL/MCEC & MIDDLE
SCHOOL ONLY

HALF DAY HIGH SCHOOL/MCEC ONLY

HALF DAY MIDDLE SCHOOL & ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL ONLY
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MCEC - LOCATED AT MUSKEGON HIGH SCHOOL
Instructional Day.........................................................................................................................................................7:45am - 2:40pm
Instructional Day Half Day AM............................................................................................................................7:45am - 11:15am
Instructional Day Early Release........................................................................................................................7:45am - 12:40pm
ELEMENTARY

JANUARY 2021

W

Instructional Day.........................................................................................................................................................7:45am - 2:40pm
Instructional Day Half Day AM............................................................................................................................7:45am - 11:15am
Instructional Day Early Release........................................................................................................................7:45am - 12:40pm
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2

Instructional Day........................................................................................................................................................8:30am - 3:35pm
Instructional Day Half Day AM..........................................................................................................................8:30am - 12:00pm
Instructional Day Early Release...........................................................................................................................8:30am - 1:35pm
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SCHEDULE
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22

23
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27
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31

August 25................................................................................................................................................Open House for Elementary
August 26......................................................................................................................................First Day of School-Half Day AM
September 3, 4 & 7..........................................................................................................................................Labor Day, No School
September 15.....................................................................................................................................................Open House for MMS
September 16.........................................................................................................................Open House High School & MCEC
September 18.......................................................................................................................................................................Early Release
October 9...............................................................................................................................................................................Early Release
October 14 & 15...................................................................................................................Conferences at Middle School Only
October 16...................................................................................................................................Half Day AM Middle School Only
October 21 & 22...................................................................................................Conferences at High School & MCEC Only
October 23...................................................................................................................Half Day AM High School & MCEC Only
October 30..................................................................................................End MP1, Half Day AM MMS & Elementary Only
November 3................................................................................................................................................................................No School
November 4 & 5........................................................................................................Conferences at Elementary School Only
November 5 & 6..............................................................................................................Half Day AM Elementary School Only
November 13........................................................................................................................................................................Early Release
November 25.........................................................................................................................................................................Half Day AM
November 26 & 27.......................................................................................................................No School Thanksgiving Break
December 11.........................................................................................................................................................................Early Release
December 21-January 1..................................................................................................................................................Holiday Break
January 14................................................................................................Exams, Half Day AM, MMS, High School & MCEC
January 15.......................................................................................................................End of MP2 & Semester 1, Half Day AM
January 18..................................................................................................................................................................Holiday, No School
January 19...............................................................................................................................Half Day AM, High School & MCEC
January 29.............................................................................................................................................................................Early Release
February 12 & 15................................................................................................................................No School Mid-Winter Break
February 26..........................................................................................................................................................................Early Release
March 4...........................................................................................................................................................Confernces at MMS only
March 11...............................................................................................................................Conferences at High School & MCEC
March 12.................................................................................................................................................................................Early Release
March 26.....................................................................................................End MP3, Half Day AM Elementary & MMS Only
March 30 & 31..................................................................................................................................Conferences Elementary Only
March 31 & April 1..........................................................................................................................Half Day AM Elementary Only
April 2-April 9...............................................................................................................................................Spring Break, No School
April 30..........................................................................................................................Half Day AM High School & MCEC Only
May 14......................................................................................................................................................................................Early Release
May 28.........................................................................................................................................................Half Day AM, Hackley Day
May 31............................................................................................................................................................Memorial Day, No School
June 3..........................................................................................................Half Day AM, Exams MMS, High School & MCEC
June 4..............................................................................................................................................Half Day AM, Last Day of School
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Administration Office.......... 1458 5th Street........ (231) 720-2000.....Superintendent......Matthew Cortez
Bunker Elementary.............. 2312 Denmark.......... (231) 720-2300.....Principal...................Okeelah McBride
Marquette Elementary........ 480 Bennett.............. (231) 720-2600.....Principal...................Mary Scott
Moon Elementary................. 1826 Hoyt St............. (231) 720-2700.....Principal...................Lakisha Loudermill
Oakview Elementary........... 1420 Madison St...... (231) 720-2450.....Principal...................Brian Gamm
Muskegon Middle School.. 1150 Amity Ave......... (231) 720-3000.....Principal...................Corry Lohman
Muskegon High School...... 80 W Southern Ave (231) 720-2800.....Principal...................Tim Hoffman
MCEC....................................... 80 W Southern Ave (231) 720-2800.....Principal...................Paul Kurdziel
NOTE:

Open Houses will be held individually with teachers within the first month of school.
We will follow the calendar as posted. Any changes that need to be made will be
communicated with parents through the building principals.
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K-5 MATH by Kathy Coffey

t’s been a busy summer of new learning for a group that includes teachers
of mathematics, instructional coaches, and K-5 Math Curriculum Specialist.

In July we kicked off a year-long MPS collaboration with University of Michigan
TeachingWorks by attending the week-long Virtual K-12 Mathematics
Laboratory Classes and Professional Development Workshops. Mathematics
has historically served as a gate-keeper that limits meaningful participation
in K-12 school, higher education, and even in society for students who
underperform in mathematics. Our work during the 2020-2021 school year will
focus on addressing inequities in mathematics teaching and learning for our
students beginning with grades 3 - 9. We will be paying particular attention
to the math content that is taught and we will be learning to implement
high-leverage teaching practices that help disrupt patterns of injustice and
exclusion in both face-to-face classroom and online settings.

The high-leverage practices help build teacher and student relationships,
increase confidence in understanding math concepts, and helps both
teachers and students build identities as mathematicians. Be prepared for
our students’ math brilliance to shine!

SOCIAL JUSTICE AND ORAL LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT
by Julie Ray

R

eading and talking to children play an important role in developing oral
language skills. Well-developed oral language skills lead to increased
reading achievement. The more adults read to and talk with children, the
larger their vocabulary will be.
Research has shown that children learn new words by:
• Hearing a word over and over
• Hearing words spoken by important people in their lives: Mom, Dad,
siblings, grandparents
• Hearing words in meaningful context - during conversation at dinner, in
the car, while playing, and while reading
We are in the midst of
strange and uncertain
times.
Take
this
opportunity to read and
talk to your child about the
things that are happening.
Use their understanding
of differences to teach
social justice through ageappropriate books, news
stories, familiar examples,
and problem-solving. The
stories we read and the
discussions we have with
children go a long way in
developing compassion
for others. At the same
time, you will be helping
your child increase
their oral language skills, vocabulary, and overall reading achievement.
Below are some websites with suggestions for books that can help adults
discuss social justice with children. Our local libraries and bookstores will
have many of these. Many can also be found online.
• Weareteachers.com/books-about-social-justice
• Socialjusticebooks.org/booklists
• Act4socialjustice.com/awesome-social-justice-books-kids
As we are preparing for the upcoming school year, both teachers and parents
can find ways to incorporate these topics into our instruction/discussion with
our children.
Julie Ray
K-5 Reading/Writing Specialist
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AUGUST SCIENCE UPDATE 2020 by Joshua Presson

ummer is quickly coming to an end and the new school year is nearly upon
us. Although the beginning of this school year will be unlike any other, we
are all very excited to get back to teaching our MPS students!
That being said, I wanted to take a minute to update you on an exciting
addition the district has made to our science curriculum for elementary and
middle school. It is called MobyMax. MobyMax is a complete online education
program that will allow our teachers to find and fix gaps in science education.
It contains interactive lessons that align directly to our state standards. You
will likely see your student working on assignments at home individually as
well as live with their teachers on Zoom or Google Meet. We are excited about
this new learning opportunity! Feel free to check it out at:

OIS, SOCIAL STUDIES

by Kristy Tolbert

New Middle School Social Studies Curriculum Improves
Learning on Culture and Diversity:
For the 2019-2020 school year, MPS officially adopted a new curriculum
for middle school social studies. This online learning platform, Discovery
Education TechBook has not only helped us as we have needed to do more
online learning due to COVID-19, but it has also provided teachers with
more support as they strive to include more instruction on topics of cultural
understanding, diversity, and specifically African American History.

http://www.mobymax.com
MobyMax is not replacing our adopted curriculum, Cereal City Science,
merely supporting it while we are unable to meet in person. Cereal City has
put together some wonderful resources and activities you can try at home
with your student. Simply pick your student’s grade level and explore! You
can find these activities at:

https://cerealcityscience.org/learn-at-home
I did want to take this opportunity to share one of my favorite science activities
for elementary students. It’s based on the 1949 book Bartholomew and the
Oobleck by Dr Seuss. Although it’s meant as entertainment, it unknowingly
describes a scientific phenomena called a non-Newtonian fluid!
A non-Newtonian fluid is neither a liquid or a solid. It does not follow Newton’s
law of viscosity, i.e., constant viscosity independent of stress. In non-Newtonian
fluids, viscosity can change when under force to either more liquid or more
solid. Ketchup, for example, becomes runnier when shaken and is thus a nonNewtonian fluid.
If you can find a copy of Bartholomew and the Oobleck, read it to them or
with them and then make some Oobleck by following the easy instructions
below:
Ingredients for Oobleck:
2 cups cornstarch
1 cup water
Food coloring (optional
Here are the step-by-step instructions for how to
make Oobleck:
1. Mix 2 cups of cornstarch to 1 cup of water into
a bowl. Mix the cornstarch and water until your
oobleck is formed.
Tip: If you would like to color your oobleck, add your
food coloring to your water and then mix with the cornstarch.
We are very excited to get started on the 2020-2021 school year! Enjoy the
rest of the summer and as always, please feel free to contact me if you have
questions about our science program.
Joshua Presson, K-8 Science Specialist • Muskegon Public Schools
231-720-2030 • jpresson@mpsk12.net

Some of the topics covered in 6th-8th grade social studies instruction using
Discovery TechBook include:
• 6TH GRADE: Cultural studies of all major world regions (US & Canada,
Latin America, Central, South & East Asia, North Africa & the Middle
East, Australia & Oceania, Sub-Saharan Africa, Europe & Russia)
• 7TH GRADE: World History focuses on human origins in Africa, as well
as ancient civilizations (Egypt, Kush, India, China, Hebrews, Greece,
Rome). There is also a focus on major world religions and understanding
the basic tenets (Buddhism, Christianity, Hinduism, Islam, Judaism).
Students learn about empires of the Early Americas (Aztec, Inca &
Maya) as well as those of Africa (Mali, Ghana, Songhai, Benin, Aksum
and Zimbabwe) along with important figures from these empires.
• 8TH GRADE: US History from colonial times to Reconstruction uses
instruction from the TechBook to incorporate deeper learning on events
and figures key to a thorough understanding of African American history
and US history. Instruction focuses on the development of slavery from
colonial times through the end of the Civil War, as well as the impact it
had on the US economy. Students learn about the Abolition movement
and both early and later leaders who used activism, writing, and forms of
resistance & revolt to help dismantle the institution of slavery. There is
also a strong focus on the Civil War era, motivating factors of the north
and south, and the aftermath leading into the Reconstruction era.
If you have a middle school student, ask them to log on to their Discovery
TechBook so you can experience this platform and dig a bit deeper into their
learning with them!
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CURRICULUM
ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS
Muskegon Middle School and Muskegon High School have exciting academic changes
coming for Fall 2020! Both schools will be adopting new English Language Arts curriculum.
Muskegon Middle School will be adopting Success for All:
Reader’s Edge (SFA). This is the middle school version of the
already adopted elementary SFA program. This program will
allow consistency among our K-8 students, ensuring we meet
our scholars at their instructional level and continue to work
towards grade level success. Students will receive reading
instruction based upon their reading levels and will move levels
according to progress made.

Our high school will be utilizing a new engaging curriculum
from McGraw-Hill, titled StudySync. This blended program is
meant to provide engaging rigorous material to our high school
students at grade level, while simultaneously providing support
to our below level readers and writers.

Producing confident and successful
readers and writers that have the
necessary tools to become successful
post-secondary students is the goal at
Muskegon Public Schools. Providing
new and innovative curriculum such
as these programs, provides the tools
that are needed to make this a reality
for our students. We are excited to see
the positive impact these programs
will have on our students in the
2020-2021 school year!
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CURRICULUM
MATHEMATICS AT MUSKEGON MIDDLE SCHOOL AND MUSKEGON HIGH SCHOOL

What is New in Mathematics at Muskegon Middle School and Muskegon High School?
Happy summer!
MPS secondary math teachers are preparing
new programs for our students. We have
some exciting changes for the upcoming year.
At the middle school, our big news is that
we will offer an advanced path for students
in grades 6-8. Using Big Ideas materials,
students on this path will take accelerated
6th and 7th grade courses, and will be
able to complete Algebra 1 in 8th grade
and earn high school credit! Sixth grade
will be piloting the Ready Classroom math
materials. It is a comprehensive program
complete with student journals, an online component, games,
and assessments. The online platform is newly developed this
summer. Muskegon Middle School students will be among the
first students using this new technology. We are also proud
to partner with MEC AmeriCorps to offer math intervention
to our 6th and 7th grade students who need extra support.

We will have two full time interventionists
housed in the middle school.

building projects.

At the high school, Algebra 1 and 2 have
adopted Big Ideas mathematics curriculum,
a program piloted last year. This is a
blended learning curriculum which allows
for live taught lessons and online learning.
Additionally, the success of Geometry
in Construction has led to yet another
innovative, hands-on class: Algebra 2 in
Construction. Students in both classes
receive lessons in math that apply to the
everyday world of construction. They use
these lessons to create and participate in

Muskegon Public Schools is proud to offer such innovative and
cutting edge programs to our students. We are focusing on
pushing students to succeed through advanced classes, giving
extra support to those in need, and keeping our programming
relevant through technology!
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OFFICE OF SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION
FOR THE 2020-2021
SCHOOL YEAR!
The Office of Specialized Instruction team is excited
to return to learning and to our MPS students!
We wanted to let you know of some changes within the department and
to introduce you to some of our new OSI team members.
Our preschool students who receive early childhood special education
programming will now be attending school with their Head Start and
GSRP friends at Glenside Early Childhood Center. These classrooms are
moving from Nelson this summer and will be ready for students on the
first day of school In August! Elementary students who need service and
supports from the Autism classroom program will now be attending Bunker
Elementary. The staff at Bunker is busily preparing the classrooms as well
as the sensory room, where students can utilize equipment that provides
them with a therapeutic space to self-regulate. Marquette Elementary will
now be home to the Elementary Level 2 and Level 3 resource classroom
programming for students that require it to meet their individualized
learning needs. In addition, the OSI administration office will be moving
to the High School Campus. These building relocations will not impact the
level of service or staffing for our MPS students that require specialized
instruction. The OSI team remains committed to providing students with
the support they require to access their learning!
The OSI team is fortunate to have highly qualified and experienced new
members joining our Big Red family. Courtney Johnson is one of the Autism
classroom teachers at Bunker. Alexis Thurber is the school psychologist
at Moon Elementary. Megan Hanson is joining our speech and language
therapy team and will service our early childhood population. Jessica Lutz
will be providing Level 1 resource programming at Oakview Elementary
and Luis Gomez brings experience to our Middle School OSI team as a
Level 1 resource teacher. Traci Colvin will provide the district with physical
therapy. We’ve added an instructional coach to our team. Although Leanne
Bauer is not new to the district, she will be new to this role in coaching
our OSI teachers and colleagues. Finally, Kori Hansen and Andrea Wood
will serve as assistant principals as well as special education supervisors.
Kori will join the administration team at Bunker Elementary and Andrea will
serve at Marquette Elementary.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO A FANTASTIC
2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR!
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SERVICE
W

elcome back for the 2020-2021 school year! We are excited as
we prepare for the upcoming school year but wanted to take a
moment to bring you up to date as to what has been going on since we
shut down in March. From the beginning of our shut down to the end
of June, we packed and served over half a million meals to our MPS
students. We also hosted a pop up Maranda park party (complete with
princesses and
Spider
Man)
to
celebrate
not only our
students but to
recognize the
hard working
individuals who
continue
to
come to work to ensure that meals are packed, loaded onto buses
and delivered to all households in our district. These people are the
superhero’s as they continue to work through rain, wind, and very
hot weather. They not only come to work every day, but bring with
them their positive can do attitudes. I find myself very blessed for
those individuals who have helped us and those who continue to
help. We could not have done this without you and the support of
our district leadership. Even if you are no longer able to help, to all
of you I say “THANK YOU.” I also wanted to say THANK YOU to the
students who sent us thank you notes and letters of encouragement.
This is why we do what we do, to make a positive impact and to make
a difference.
We now look forward to the upcoming 2020-2021 school year and
the challenges it brings with our current situation. While we continue
to work on our plans for what food service will look like, please know
that we are working hard and will continue to provide meals to our
MPS students’.
Muskegon Public Schools is a CEP school district and will continue
to feed our students free breakfast and lunch. That being said, a
Household Income Report application will be sent home for you to fill
out for us so that we can maintain our CEP status. It is very important
that the application is filled out and returned to your child’s school
building as quickly as possible. The information you provide with this
form is VERY important to your school district.
We are also available to assist you with any questions or concerns
that you may have regarding your child’s meals up to and including
allergy questions, carb counts, etc. You can also visit http://
muskegonpublicschools.nutrislice.com/ to view our daily breakfast
and lunch menus. Once there you will find lot of nutritional information
that will help answer your food questions.
Enjoy the rest of your summer and we look forward to seeing you
soon.

STUDENT SERVICES • Enrollment Information
MPS ENROLLMENT

Brenda Kota

Central Registrar &
Student Services
Support

Muskegon Public Schools is proud to
announce that as of May 2020 we have
a new online enrollment process. Our
MPS families are now able to enroll their
student(s) online. Simply go to our website
( w w w. m u s k e g o n p u b l i c s c h o o l s . o r g )
and select the enrollment link. You can take
a picture of all required documents to upload
during the online enrollment process. If our
buildings are allowed to be open, we will also
have computers available. If you received a
Kindergarten enrollment packet, you can turn
it in at our new office at: 1458 5th Street,
Muskegon, MI 49441.

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS:
• Two proofs of residency: MUST provide a copy of your utility bill,
assessment/property tax statement, rental/lease agreement (must
include landlord’s telephone and signature) and one other piece of
mail, no junk mail.
• Parent/Guardian’s Identification: Driver’s license or passport
• .Birth Certificate: An original certified/state issued birth certificate
that can be viewed and copied by MPS
• Official Michigan Immunization Records: State law requires that your
child’s immunizations must be up-to-date or your child cannot enter
school. Pick up a copy from your local health department.
• .Custody/Guardianship court documents (if applicable)
• Copy of most current Special Education/IEP (if applicable)
• .Transcripts and current grades from previous school for High School
students
If you have any questions, please call Brenda Kota, Central Registrar at
231-720-2013 or email bkota@mpsk12.net.

SUSPENDED/EXPELLED STUDENTS
If your student was suspended, expelled, or had a scheduled hearing
before the school closure in March
2020, you should have or will receive
a letter letting you know that we
will be still following normal school
suspension protocol and your student
still has to follow the conditions (if they
were suspended).
If you have any questions, please
call Rodney Walker 231-720-2005 or
rwalker@mpsk12.net

Hackley
Public
Library
Discover What We Offer Today!
Bestsellers | DVDs | Virtual Programs
Free Wi-Fi | Computers & Internet Access

Don't forget Digital Resources!
Using Hoopla, OverDrive/Libby app, and
RBdigital, download titles for free with
your library card.
eBooks | Audiobooks | Movies | & More
316 W. Webster Ave. | Muskegon, MI | 49440
hackleylibrary.org | 231.722.8000 | askus@hackleylibrary.org

The Muskegon Mirror is published
three times per year by Muskegon
Public Schools, 349 W. Webster Avenue,
Muskegon, MI 49440. Muskegon Public
Schools accepts advertising to defray
the cost of production and distribution
and appreciates the support of its
advertisers. Muskegon Public Schools does not specifically endorse advertisers or their products or services.

To advertise in The Muskegon Mirror, please contact
Mark Williamson at (231) 766-3038 or email:
mark@orshalrdproductions.com
Read the Mirror online at:
orshalrdproductions.com/muskegon-mirror/
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Technology Department
Our Technology department is currently hard at work for
the future of MPS, moving computers and relocating to
our new address at: 1458 5th Street Muskegon, MI 49441.
Call the help desk with any technology questions or
concerns and someone will gladly speak with you or
return your call as soon as possible.

Technology Help Desk number:

(231) 720-2060

ANNUAL NOTICE OF PERSONAL CURRICULUM
This posting serves notice to all high

school parents of the school’s obligation
to develop a personal curriculum at a
parent or guardian’s request.

For more information, contact the
High School Counseling Office at

231-720-2830.

IMPACT After School Program
AFTER SCHOOL SUPPORTS
STUDENT LEARNING

As we embark upon the uniqueness
of the 2021 school year, our after school
program will continue to play a vital role in
the coronavirus recovery. Our after school
professionals and youth development
specialist stand ready and excited to help
our children catch up and keep up, ensuring all our participants have
access to learning opportunities (virtual and/or face to face) and the
supports they need to emerge from this crisis strong and resilient.
After school programs are proven to help students make gains in
reading and math, improve their test scores and graduate (afterschool
alliance, 2020). They inspire kids of all ages to love learning by
engaging them in creative, hands-on projects that teach foundational
skills, like communication, teamwork, and problem solving.

BENEFITS OF AFTER SCHOOL

• IMPACT provides a safe place where professional youth staff connect with kids,
engage them in hands-on learning, help them navigate challenges, and talk about
how to make good decisions.
• IMPACT staff are trained to focus on the whole child and offer fun and enriching
activities that encourage young people to try new things, build confidence, and
develop social skills.
• During this time of crisis, if programs are unable to operate face to face, all IMPACT
programs will continue to partner with the district by providing virtual after school
programming, distributing learning activities and supplies, and by offering virtual
check-ins and support for working families, as we have for the past several months.

MOVING FORWARD

During the 2021 year our IMPACT academic focus and enrichment
activities have been intentionally designed to support and enhance
students growth ELA and math. Beyond that, our participants will
be provided the opportunity to enjoy a broad array of enrichment
experiences that will support their development in the arts, STEM,
drug and violence prevention, music, technology, recreation,
character development and much more!

FALL PROGRAM

FALL PROGRAM operates Monday - Thursday, 32 weeks during the
school year, in correlation to the operating calendar of the site school.
If you are interested in learning more about IMPACT we encourage
you to contact us (231-720-2061) for additional information and
registration details. Space is limited and fills up quickly, so please
make your call today!

For more information or
to get your student enrolled,
please give us a call at

231-720-2061

The 21st Century Community Learning Centers After School Programs
are funded in part by a 21st Century Community Learning Centers grant
through the MDE. After-school alliance, 2020
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POPPEN PROGRAMS NEWS

The Poppen Programs just wrapped up moving!
Muskegon Public Schools is
planning some amazing space for us
in the new Charles Hackley Middle
School in the future, but for the next
few years, the lower level of the “J
Building” on the Muskegon High
School campus will be home to our
offices, art classroom and music
studio! The mailing address will be
the same as the High School, but this
entrance at 1458 Fifth Street will be
where you can find us for office hours
or classes! Currently, office hours
are by appointment due to COVID-19 precautions. Please email
Director Claire Root Benson at cbenson@mpsk12.net to set up an
appointment if needed, or call the office at 231-720-2040.
Current Nancy K. Poppen participants, we miss you! Please look
out for your summer re-enrollment forms if you have not already
seen them, coming by snail mail and email. Please fill out and
email me that information, which we will use to get our lessons
scheduled again in the 2020-21 school year.
We are anxiously looking forward to the day we can meet in
person for lessons again, when it is safe to do so, and we hope you
are finding ways to be creative at home in the meantime!

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
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HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Hello Muskegon High School Families!!
My name is Tim Hoffman, and I am proud to
be the new principal at MHS for the 2020-2021
school year. My family and I are very excited to
move to the beautiful west side of the state. I am
a proud husband and father to three children,
the oldest of whom is a 2020 graduate and will
be heading off to the Navy this fall. I have spent
the last 7 years as building principal and hope
to bring positivity and passion to the students
of MHS.
I am proud to announce that we have hired
Tim Hoffman
Lis Smith and Bernard Loudermill as Assistant
Muskegon High School Principals to help with any needs that your
family may have. I am hopeful that we can
Principal
continue to provide the support that you have
become accustomed to and hopefully raise the bar.
With the passing of the bond issue you will surely see changes all over
Muskegon Public Schools, many of which are already underway. Hackley
Stadium is under a major renovation, that includes a new turf playing

surface. The Redmond-Potter gymnasium will also receive new bleachers
and paint. The staff at MHS would like to thank you for your support in
providing our students the facilities that they deserve.
While the times ahead are uncertain and challenging, the one thing that
I can always promise you is that the safety of your children will be our
highest priority. Covid-19 will surely present challenges in the upcoming
school year, but the staff at MHS is working hard to ensure that we continue
to provide the best educational and extracurricular opportunities for our
students. While there is no way to answer all of the questions that will arise
at this time, we will continue to build and adjust our plans with guidance
from state and local officials. I would like to thank you all for your patience
during this time, and I wish you continued health as we proceed. You
should know that I am always available, please email me or call my office at
any time if you have questions or concerns about your child’s educational
experience.
With Big Red Pride,
Tim Hoffman
thoffman@mpsk12.net
231-720-2892

GO MUSKEGON

BIG REDS!!

MUSKEGON COMMUNITY EDUCATION CENTER
Greetings MCEC Family!
What a strange end we all experienced for
the 2019-2020 school year! I appreciated the
many ways staff stepped up to the challenge
of teaching and learning during the pandemic,
and I appreciated all of the support during
this trying time from parents, guardians, and
extended family members--all to make the best
of a tough situation for our students. I also am
thankful for our students who stepped up to
get the most out of their education during the
Paul Kurdziel
Muskegon Community quarantine. I hope that these last few weeks of
sunny, warm weather have been opportunities
Education Center
for all of you to get out of the house and enjoy
outdoor activities--socially-distancing of course.
When school begins in the fall, I will be moving down Apple Avenue to
Fifth Street to the Muskegon High School Campus--more specifically the
“J-Building.” For the 2020-2021 school year, I will join the marvelous MCEC
staff in the J-Building as principal of MCEC. As excited as I am to work with
the MCEC staff and students (some of whom I remember as students at
MMS), I am also a little sad because for the first time in many years I will
not be serving the students and families at the middle school. However, the
same awesome caring staff at MMS will be there, and a terrific long-time
colleague of mine, Ms. Corry Lohman, will be the principal at MMS.
What the beginning of the 2020-2021 school year will look like is, of course,
still under consideration, but students and families can rest assured that
the MPS staff will be ready for whatever occurs. Staff have been planning
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most of the summer. We will continue to find ways to meet the needs of our
students and families. I look forward to serving the students and families at
MCEC as well as continuing to be a part of the Big Red Family.
Stay healthy, stay safe, stay helpful. Go, Big Reds!

MIDDLE SCHOOL

ATHLETICS

MMS Parents
and Students,
I am very excited to join the Muskegon
Middle School team this year. I have been a
teacher and administrator within the district
for 24 years at MHS and am looking forward
to a new adventure here at MMS. Although we
are starting with much uncertainty in regards
to COVID 19, we are going to do our best to
Corry Lohman
keep our students engaged and excited about
Muskegon Middle
school. We will be back together at some point,
School Principal
and we will celebrate!
Our goal at MMS is to prepare students for
a successful transition to MHS and set them on the right path towards
their post-secondary plans. One way we are going to make that happen is
through our new Reader’s Edge reading program. Students will work on this
middle school version of the MPS elementary reading program Success
for All. Reader’s Edge focuses on vocabulary, oral language, clarifying,
and advanced comprehension skills. Students work together in teams to
support their learning and team-building skills. This program will be a part
of English classes, we look forward to watching Lexile grade level scores
continue to increase!
We would also like to thank our community one more time for their
Bond support. Middle School Staff have already begun working with
TowerPinkster to talk out Science Labs and MusicWing design for the new
Charles Hackley Middle School. This is a very exciting time for our students
and staff, as they will be starting a new legacy at MPS.

MHS
C.W. MARSH
ATHLETIC CUP
WINNERS
The MHS Athletic Department
would like to recognize the
two student athletes that won
the C.W. Marsh Athletic Cups.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THESE TWO AMAZING
STUDENT ATHLETES ON KEEPING UP THE
TRADITION OF THE ATHLETIC CUP WINNERS.

DESHONNA DAY
The female recipient is future Ferris State
Bulldog basketball player DeShonna
Day. DeShonna was a three year member
of the Lady Reds basketball team that
had a very successful three year run. She
was a two time all OK Black member,
while being a part of the 2018 team that
advanced to a Division I quarterfinal and the 2019 team
that made it to the Division I semifinals. She was also a
member of the volleyball and track teams at MHS over
the last couple of years.

CAMERON MARTINEZ

Looking towards a new school year, please make sure that you have an
email address on file with the office. It is important during this pandemic to
be able to communicate with you quickly and regularly. Feel free to email
me, and I will make sure that your information is up to date. We also want
to make sure that your students’ Chromebook is ready for work this fall.
If you did not return your Chromebook, please make
sure that it is working properly. If you have any trouble
with your Chromebook please contact our main office.
Corry Lohman, Principal
clohman@mpsk12.net • (231) 720-2892

GO MUSKEGON

BIG REDS!!

The male recipient is Cameron Martinez,
who is attending The Ohio State
University on a football scholarship.
Cameron was a two year member of the
Big Red football and basketball teams.
He was a two time winner of Michigan’s
Football Player of the Year, the 2019
Michigan Mr. Football, and 2019 Michigan Football
Gatorade Player of the Year. The football team finished
the last two years at 13-1 and were MHSAA runners
up both years. Cameron was also a member of the Big
Red basketball team that won back to back OK Black
championships and a district championship before
his senior season was cut short due to the COVID-19
pandemic.
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ATHLETICS

5 STUDENT ATHLETES IN CLASS OF 2020 TOP 10
The Muskegon High School would like to congratulate the
Graduating class of 2020. It has been a challenging year
for everyone involved, but especially for the students that
graduated this past year.

MUSKEGON

BIG REDS!!

IN THIS YEAR’S CLASS THERE WERE FIVE STUDENT-ATHLETES THAT WERE IN THE TOP 10.

Photo
not
available

MIA SNOWDEN

(valedictorian)

LAMAR LEE

SEBASTIAN CUEVAS

JORDAN PORTER

JARVIS WALKER II

Mia was a member of the Sideline and Competitive Cheer teams, as well as, being a part of the Lady Reds
Soccer program. Sebastian was a member of the MHS boy’s Varsity Soccer team the last three years. Lamar
ran Cross Country this past Fall and played Varsity Basketball for the Big Reds the last two years. Jordan was a
member of the Big Red Football and Basketball teams the last two seasons. Jarvis played Basketball for the Big
Reds the last two seasons and also ran Cross Country during his senior year at MHS. These five have set a high
bar for future Big Reds to aspire to. You have made Big Reds everywhere proud and good luck in the future.

2020/21 NCAA DIVISION I AND II NATIONAL SIGNING DATES
SPORT

INITIAL SIGNING DATE

FINAL SIGNING DATE

Division I Basketball (Early Period)

Nov. 11, 2020

Nov. 18, 2020

Division I Basketball (Regular Period)

April 14, 2021

May 19, 2021

Division I Football (Early Period)

Dec. 16, 2020

Dec. 18, 2020

Division I and II Football (Regular Period)

Feb. 3, 2021

Div. I: April 1, 2021/ Div. II: Aug. 1, 2021

All Other Division I and II Sports

Nov. 11, 2020

August 1, 2021

NAIA SIGNING DATES
The NAIA does not have any set signing dates and each sport has their own set of requirements for signing/admission.
NAIA member institutions can offer Athletic aid to student-athletes based on each individual school.
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BUNKER ELEMENTARY

We l c o m e b a c k t o S c h oo
ooll !
MEET PRINCIPAL MCBRIDE
It is truly an honor to be your new principal
of Bunker Elementary and join this remarkable
school community for the upcoming 20202021 school year. I hope that this letter finds
you enjoying the final days of summer and that
you and your children are looking forward to
beginning a wonderful school year. I can assure
you that I share in this school community’s
commitment to caring for ALL children each
and every day while providing them with a
Okeelah McBride safe, caring, and student-centered learning
environment.
Bunker Elementary
The 2020-2021 school year will mark my 14th
School Principal
year as a Muskegon Big Red. Before joining
Muskegon Public Schools in 2006, I taught for five years at Ellen Grace
Loftis Elementary School in Muskegon Heights. I earned my Undergraduate
Degree from Western Michigan University and both of my Master of Arts
Degrees from Grand Valley State University.
Although I have always felt at home in the classroom, my role as an
elementary principal is where I have been most fulfilled in my life’s work. The
elementary principalship provides me the opportunity to work collaboratively
with teachers on a daily basis, while also remaining connected to young
students learning and growing in the classroom. I firmly believe that every
child can learn and that the connections and relationships between home
and school will help build confidence throughout their academic journey.
With my goal of continuing the tradition of excellence here at Bunker
Elementary School, I am committed to always exploring new ways to meet
the needs of all students and to effectively communicate with parents and
community members. Therefore, we will be meeting with parents, students,
and as a staff throughout the year to identify specific goals in the areas of
student achievement, school climate, parent communication, and parent
involvement.
To our students, I cannot wait to meet you all! I hope that you are excited
for this coming school year and that you are out this summer playing and
reading tons of books with your family and friends. It is going to be a fun
year of learning together.
In closing, please know that my door is always open to you. I gladly
welcome your conversation and positive input throughout this year. Let us
always keep our students the primary focus of everything we do here at
Bunker Elementary. I look forward to celebrating our successes during the
2020-2021 school year.
Enjoy the remaining days of summer!
Sincerely,
Miss Okeelah McBride, Principal

MEET ASSISTANT
PRINCIPAL/SPECIAL
EDUCATION SUPERVISOR:
MRS. KORI HANSEN
It is with great pleasure and enthusiasm
that I introduce myself as the new Assistant
Principal/Special Education Supervisor of
Bunker Elementary School. I am truly humbled
and honored to serve as an educational leader
of such a spirited, diverse, and talented school
community. I am anxious and excited to be
Kori Hansen
working together with the school staff, students, Assistant Principal/Special
parents, and community members, in order
Education Supervisor
to continue Bunker’s tradition of excellence
& to create a learning environment based on trust, communication, and
collaboration.
I am new to Bunker Elementary School. However, I am not new to
the field of education/special education/administration. I earned my
Undergraduate Degree from Grand Valley State University and both of my
Master of Arts Degrees from Central Michigan University. In my 17 years of
education experience, I have taught Special Education in Fremont, Holton,
and Muskegon for 13 years and was the Behavior and Curriculum Specialist
in Muskegon Heights for 4 years.
I have truly enjoyed my years working as a classroom teacher. However,
I have always felt that if I were a building administrator, I would have the
opportunity to work with more students and staff, daily. I have loved
watching the progress and growth my students made and I am eager to
be able to continue that on a much larger scale. I am of the unwavering
belief that every child can learn and that every child deserves an equal
opportunity at a quality education. I will always do my very best to be your
child’s biggest advocate.
As Assistant Principal/Special Education Supervisor, I aspire to help
establish a school culture and educational program conducive to student
learning, socialization, and success. I will seek to promote staff professional
development, as well as teamwork and collaboration. I coordinate my
efforts with those of parents and family members to ensure students
remain disciplined and focused, and receive the appropriate attention to
meet their needs.
I look forward to meeting the staff, students, and families of Bunker
Elementary, face-to-face, when it is safe to do so. Again, I am honored to
be working together, with such a dedicated team of professionals, in order
to ensure the students of Bunker Elementary a quality education. Please
enjoy the rest of the summer and do not hesitate to contact me if you have
any questions or concerns.
Kindest Regards, Ms. Kori Hansen
Assistant Principal/Special Education Supervisor
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MARQUETTE ELEMENTARY

Welcome to the 2020-2021 School Year!
“We are Better Together “ is the Marquette theme for the year.
Consider how you can support the teaching and learning of our students during
the year. The staff will be reaching out to you and seeking your involvement.
Please look for these opportunities. It takes the entire community to educate
your student and we look forward to working with you.

Schedule Changes
❖ No Late Start Tuesdays. Instead of late starts, there will be eight early
release Fridays. Students will be dismissed at 1:35 pm on these days. Put
these dates on your calendar.
➢ September 18
➢ October 9
➢ November 13
➢ December 11
➢ January 29
➢ February 26
➢ March 12
➢ May 14
❖ Daily Arrival and Dismissal Times
➢ Full Day: 8:30 am- 3:35 pm
➢ ½ Day: 8:30 am - 12:00 pm
➢ Early Release: 8:30 - 1:35
❖ The 1st day of school is August 26th. This is the first year that MPS has
started school prior to Labor Day. The last day of school will be June 4th.
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Marquette administration, teaching staff, kitchen staff,
custodial staff, playground staff and support staff have
been missing the daily routines of school.

We miss the smiling faces and
laughter of your children and we
will be so happy to see them again!
See you soon!
Mrs. Scott, Principal

Marquette Staff Changes
New Staff to Marquette

❖ Andrea Wood - ½ time AP and ½ time special education
supervisor
❖ Morgan Blizzard-Thompson - 2nd grade TWI teacher
❖ Morgan Olsen - Level 3 teacher
❖ Heidi Zuniga - Level 2 teacher
❖ Chantelle Berles - 1st grade teacher
❖ Meghan Dziedzic - 3rd grade teacher
❖ Cassidy Bloom - school psychologist
❖ Olivia Sowa - speech pathologist

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

HIL High Impact Leadership Grant

Marquette school is fortunate to have the opportunity to partner with the HIL
Team for the next two school years. The purpose of the HIL project is to support
literacy and learning to ensure all children are confident readers by the end of
elementary school. The project provides additional staff and supports to help
the Marquette staff in the use of high-impact strategies and practices. Last
year, the HIL staff spent a day at Marquette and identified areas of strength
and areas for us to grow. We will focus on these growth edges this year. With
funds provided by the HIL project and matched by our district, we were able
to purchase furniture to place in the Marquette foyer for students, staff and
families to enjoy! This area is designated as our Reading Nook. The idea is that
this bright new furniture will provide a fun, calm environment for reading and
discussing literature. Stop by the front office and have a look the next time you
have the chance! It is really great! Remember, reading with your student 20
minutes each day can change their world!
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MOON ELEMENTARY

Greetings!

I am LaKisha Williams-Loudermill, your
principal at Moon Elementary School. It is
an honor and a privilege to welcome new and
returning students and families to the
2020 - 2021 school year at Moon Elementary.
This school year marks my 25th year as an
educator. I have been employed as an Elementary
Principal with Muskegon Public Schools for
fourteen years, serving at Nims and Oakview
Elementary Schools. My previous employment
LaKisha Williams- experiences are with Muskegon Heights Public
Loudermill
Schools as the Elementary Principal at E. Grace
Loftis Elementary and as a teacher at Roosevelt
Moon Elementary
Elementary.
While living in Montgomery,
School Principal
Alabama, I was a Language Arts Teacher at
Southlawn Middle School. I am a proud graduate of an HBCU, Alabama
State University, where I earned my Bachelor’s and Master’s Degrees in
Elementary Education. I also attended Auburn University at Montgomery,
earning my Educational Specialist Degree in Educational Leadership. Born
and raised in Muskegon, graduating from Mona Shores Public Schools, I
have a strong connection and commitment to this community.
During my first ninety days at Moon Elementary School, my focus will be
on creating:
1. an effective communication plan,
2. establishing positive relationships with families,
3. supporting student’s academic and social emotional needs,
4. and working closely with the Moon Staff to exceed the goals that they
have identified for the school year.
Students, I will be dependent upon the support of all of you, my Moon
parents/guardians and teachers. Please take time to update your contact
information (address and phone numbers) including email address so that
we can forward newsletters and important information to you in a timely
manner. Parents, you are a child’s first teacher and as we navigate through
this pandemic, you will play a vital role to ensure that students are engaged
and ready to learn in this virtual experience, so please partner with us to
make a difference.
An African Proverb that is often quoted, “It takes a village to raise a child”
is a value that I hold near and dear to my heart. Our students are precious
and are filled with great potential. We must do all we can to ensure that
each and everyone of them are successful this school year and the years to
come. Our staff will do all they can to ensure that this school year is filled
with new learning experiences, opportunities for growth, and relationships
that will flourish. We stand firmly behind our school mission “At Moon
School we take responsibility to inspire our students to be Respectful,
Excellent, Dependable, and Safe. We are committed to a partnership with
Students, Parents, and Community. We believe in greatness!” I am honored
to serve this community and will work hard to gain your trust and respect
as your principal. Please contact me or any member of the Moon Team with
questions, concerns, or requests for information.

Joy Dockery

Joy Dockery is the Dean of Students at
Moon Elementary who was born and raised
in Muskegon, Michigan where she currently
resides. She is a graduate of Muskegon Public
Schools and will be earning her graduate degree
from Western Michigan University in 2021. She is
married to Montrell Dockery and together they
have four beautiful children. For seven years,
she has been with Muskegon Public Schools
serving in many different capacities such as
mentoring, coaching, and educating. Mrs.
Dockery is excited to continue to help build the district in the upcoming
years.

MY VISION:

My vision is to help provide a safe space emotionally, mentally, and
physically for students to learn, grow, and mature. My goal is to help build
relationships with educators and students so that voices are heard from
both adults and students. This will ensure a place where learning is able to
occur. Nurturing and fostering relationships amongst peers will also be a
driving force to contribute to a healthy learning environment for all parties.

Shanay Clark

Shanay Clark has been selected to be the new
Site Coordinator at Moon Elementary School.
Shanay is a Muskegon Big Red alumni and a
graduate from Michigan State University. She has
been working for 21st CCLC Impact After School
Program for 3 years as a Site Coordinator at
Lakeside Elementary School. Mrs. Clark looks
forward to continuing to promote student
achievement in their core academics, as well as
offering exciting enrichment activities for them
this school year.
This year’s program will kick off on September 16, 2020.
More information will be forthcoming so please check your
email and our Moon Webpage at: https://muskegonpublicschools.org/
schools/moon-elementary/.

Stronger Schools, Stronger Community. We are Big Red Nation!
Your Principal,
Mrs. LaKisha Williams-Loudermill, Ed.S.
llouderm@mpsk12.net
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OAKVIEW ELEMENTARY
Hello Oakview Elementary staff, students, and families!
My name is Brian Gamm and I feel blessed
to say that I will be your new principal for
the 2020-21 school year. While I am new to
Oakview, I am not new to MPS and the Big
Red family. For the last three years, I have
been the principal of Nelson Elementary.
Prior to joining the MPS team, I was an
administrator for Coopersville Area Public
Schools as well as the Executive Director
of Elementary Schools and Early Childhood
Education for the Grand Rapids Public
Dr. Brian Gamm Schools. I hold a Bachelor of Arts degree
Oakview Elementary from Michigan State University, a Master of
School Principal
Education degree from Aquinas College, and
a Doctorate in Educational Leadership from
Western Michigan University. In addition to my passion for students
and their inherent right to a high quality education, I am married to
my wonderful wife, Jodie, and have four children ranging in ages of 16
to 26. I believe all of these work and life experiences have prepared
me for being a successful principal for Oakview Elementary.
The district has made several changes in recent months designed
to improve the quality of education for your son or daughter. These
changes included closing Nelson Elementary as well as reassigning
administrators to new positions. In case you haven’t heard,
Oakview’s former principal, Mrs. Loudermill, is now the principal of
Moon Elementary. Mrs. Louderrmill has been extremely supportive
of the changes and has helped make my transition to Oakview
seamless. Please know that Mrs. Loudermill loves and misses all her
former students and we are hopeful that there will be an opportunity
in the future for Oakview families to express their gratitude for Mrs.
Loudermill and all the work she has done on behalf of students.
As members of the Big Red family, our collective next steps are
to work together to support the vision of our superintendent and
Board of Education. In Muskegon Public Schools, we will nurture
productive thinkers to thrive in an ever changing technological
society. While this vision may seem simple on the surface, we all
know that it will truly take a “family” in order to ensure this vision
becomes a reality for ALL students. I am greatly looking forward to
working with Oakview teachers, support staff, parents, and students
to implement the district’s vision of quality teaching and learning for
ALL Oakview Elementary students. This plan will provide a targeted
instructional focus to Oakview Elementary and prepare students for
college and career readiness. Thank you very much for giving me the
opportunity to work with you and your child. There is no other place
I would rather be than Oakview! Go Big Reds!!
									
Sincerely,								
Dr. Gamm, Principal • Oakview Elementary
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Hello Oakview families and friends!
Hello Oakview families and friends! I am
so excited to be returning to Oakview as
assistant principal where I began my journey
with the MPS Big Reds 8 years ago! Mrs.
Loudermill hired me to teach fourth grade
at Oakview after much internal movement
and having an opening. I was welcomed
warmly by the families, community, staff
and administration! I knew I was home!
Jennifer
I had always had a heart for being a Big
Halverson
Red as my husband is a ‘72 alumni and his
Oakview Elementary
father was a ‘46 alumni. My husband cried
Assistant Principal
tears of joy when I also became a Big Red.
I worked previously for 18 years at Muskegon Heights Public Schools
as a teacher until the school district became a state’s supervised
school and became a charter school. I hold a Bachelor of Science
degree in child development from Rockford College and a Masters of
Education degree in Educational Leadership from Grand Valley State
University.
Besides being married to my husband Larry, the proud Big Red, we
have three children between the ages of 18 to 35 and three grand
children between the ages of 11 months and 13. With the pandemic,
we have missed seeing our daughter’s family with grandchildren in
St. Joseph and have become better at communicating with Zoom
and Facetime. We look forward to being able to hug and kiss the
grandchildren when the pandemic subsides.
Having worked with many Oakview families and staff, I am excited
to return. I know the exciting changes that Mrs. Loudermill and
the staff continued to implement and work hard on for increasing
student achievement and keeping the school climate safe and
respectful. Having worked with Dr. Gamm, I am excited to rejoin the
Oakview family and continue the positive trajectory for all students.
I know that Covid brings
an uncertain time, but
am confident that our
district and school will
be able to meet the
needs of all students.
I am excited to be
home!
Go Big Reds!!
Jennifer Halverson
GO MUSKEGON

BIG REDS!

GLENSIDE
GLENSIDE

GLENSIDE EARLY CHILDHOOD
PROGRAM...SUMMER SCHOOL FUN!
Let the buses roll! This summer the school buses are rolling into
Glenside Early Childhood Center Monday through Thursday for over 30
children.
The summer school program is giving the children moving onto
kindergarten an opportunity to revisit some basic skills. The
individualization and small group time allows our teaching staff to work
with each student on their personalized goals established from the data
prior to school shutdown.
A typical day includes fun activities to build on children’s literacy,
mathematics, and social skills. Some of these activities include daily
sign in, read aloud, center time, and outdoor time. Children are learning
about letter recognition, numbers, and so much more.
The children are also learning about social distancing and wearing
masks. The staff are working hard to prepare our future BIG REDS for
kindergarten.
If you know a 3-4 year old child wanting to attend preschool this fall,
please call 720-2540 for enrollment information.
Another option is to complete an online application. Navigate to
www.muskegonpublicschools.org and under the “Schools” tab, select
Glenside. Additional documents will be required during the application
process. Please note that completing the online application does
not guarantee your child has been enrolled into the program. A staff
member will follow up with you on the next steps.

These materials were developed under a grant awarded by Michigan Department of Education
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In Muskegon Public Schools, we nurture productive thinkers
who thrive in an ever changing technological society.
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Okeelah McBride • Bunker Elementary School Principal says:

CHECK OUT THESE
ONLINE RESOURCES!

CHECK
T!
THIS OU

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL RESOURCES

READING/WRITING RESOURCES

MATH RESOURCES

SPELLING
RESOURCES

SOCIAL STUDIES &
SCIENCE RESOURCES

PBS KIDS

ABDO Digital Books

HoodaMath

SpellingCity

YouTube

Social Stories

ABCYA

ABCYA

ABCYA

PBSKids

GoNoodle

Star Fall

BrainPOP Jr.

Flocabulary

EdHelper

Yoga for Kids

Storynory

Math Playground

EdHelper

Scholastic

Supporting Individuals with Autism-COVID-19 Tool Kit

Oxford Owl

MathScore

Calming and Coping Skills Packet

American Reading

FunBrain

Calming Routine Visual

Arcademics (Rdg&Mth)

Math Blaster

Calming Skills - Mindfulness Apps

BreakoutEDU (Rdg&Mth)

LearnZillion

Exercise Buddy

Scholastic Learn at Home

EdHelper

Adolescent Autonomy Checklist

Learning A to Z

MathGameTime

Life Skills K-12 Learning Activities

EdHelper

The Nomster Chef Recipe Library

Storyline Online

